
( Andirons, Fire Irons, Fenders Serious Accident.BOND TAKES THE LAWA. C. Fairweather and A. 6. 
Edgecombe Tell of What 
Can be Done In Two Lines 
of Manufacture if Local 
People Will Show Suff
icient Interest.

Murders, Assaults and Rob
beries Within the Last Few 
Days Alarm the People- 
Police Force Strengthened 
—Woman Was Nailed to 
the Floor.

■«,

PLEASED WITH FOOTBALL 
PLAYED BY NEW RULES

»
INTO HIS OWN HANDS He Was Showing a Winchester to

•- - - - -  Customer When it Was Discharged—
Miraculous Escape From Death.

In Black Iron and Brass.

Minton Hollins Hearth Tiles Will Prosecute United States Fishermen 
Regardless of the Modus Vivendi.

President Eliot Thinks the Game is Now 
Sufficienly Ladylike to be Played 

iu Harvard

Will wear better and look better than any others,
Harold C. McCloskey nad a very 

narrow escape from death in a painful 
NEW YORK, NoV. 12.—A despatch accident this morning in the hardware

to the Times from St. John’s, Nfld., establishment of Foster, Robertson and
says that Sir Robert Bond, Premier of Smith. Mr. McCloskey is a clerk, and
the Colony, has taken the law into was showing a rifle to a prospective
his own hands, and despite the modus customer. A cartridge had been placed

! Vivendi arranged some time ago be- jn the rifle to show the working and
tween England and the United States, in some way the trigger was pressed.

•T have liv^a here for forty years,” has ordered the arrest of American The bullet struck Mr. McCluskey’s
said A. C. Fairweather to the Star to- fishermen violating the bait act, an right eye in a glancing direction, tear-
day, "and I have never yet seen the ordinance of the Newfoundland Gov- ing the flesh very badly and totally
people really awake. So I am afraid ernment. Solicitor Edinburgh acting destroying the eye. Dr. Fritz was sum-
the scheme of a 75,000 club will not for the government has gcgfe to the Bay moned and after dressing the injured
arouse them sufficiently to result in any of Islands to cause proceedings to be organ, had the unfortunate man con-
material benefit. We want more In- taken. .,■» veyfd to his home at 382 Main street,
dustries, lots of them, and we have the While there is great sympathy jt is not known just exactly how the
most favorable facilities, but the throughout the colony with the stand accident occurred, but another elërk in the game which he said appeared to
trouble is that our people will not do of the premier regarding the modus the store thinks that in showing the him “free from unnecessary rough-
their duty as individuals. We have vivendi, his action in the present ire rifle to the customer Mr. McCluskey ness.”
the best opportunities for shipping, we stance is blamed as precipitate. While, placed a shell in it to demonstrate the
have cheap coal, any amount of wood, however, there Is no feeling in New- mechanism of the gun. It is probable probation at Harvard this year. The
and all that is needed is larger capitals foundland adverse to the United that when putting the rifle aside the committee appointed several months
of enthusiasm, confidence and cash. States, there is a strong sentiment trigger was in some way caught on the ago is still discussing the subject of
Now, for example, there is the hard- against sacrificing any of the interests edge of the counter or shelf. Although athletic sports with especial reference
wood industry. I believe any amount *t the people of the colony to acquire Mr. McCluskey’s injuries are serious it to football, but has not yet submitted
of money could be made out of that, the good will of any nation. is miraculous that the accident did not its report. President Eliot’s views as
There is a strong demand in the United Sir Robert Bond contends that any end fatally. Had the bullet struck half expressed today, tt is said, will have
States for properly manufactured hard- rights granted to American fishermen an inch deeper the results would some weight with the committee in
wood and only a short time ago I was are subordinate to the laws governing have been more serious. commending that football be retained
interested with others in an endeavor the people of Newfoundland, that the ----------------- •----------------- on the Crimson’s athletic calendar.
to reorganize on a larger scale one of fishermen are bound to observe the j
our local Industries. The prospects of statue known as the Bait Act, and ПГПІІІТО ІЛ1ІП l/IPTOD
ultimate profits were bright, but our that his action is merely one to enforce p(jp£ PtKMITo KINU VIÜI UK 
St. John men would not subscribe that law. While this Is the official
enough capital and the attempt was a stand of the Government, there is a __ пГПГіуг » ПІІГОТ
failure. If our citizens will not do feeling throughout the country that | Ц HtUtlVt A UUto 1
their duty as individuals I cannot see the action is really Intended to test the 
that organization will have any good 
results, and knowing what I do of the 
Indifference so often shown I ' cannot 
feel that we need hope for any great 
growth until our people turn their at
tention to home industries. Another 
circumstance which is against us is 
that our young men won’t get married.
Perhaps they feel that they cannot well 
afford to do so and that the existing 
opportunities are not sufficiently favor
able for their success in business.”

W. H- THORNE & GO., LTD, (
BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 12.—Football, 

under the rules, as demonstrated in 
the Harvard-СагЦзІе game at Cam
bridge Saturday, meets with favorable 
comment from President Eliot, of Har
vard University, in an interview made 
public today. President Eliot whose 
attitude towards thes port last year 
made it seem probable that football 
would soon be dropped from Harvard’s 
athletic schedule, attended Saturday’s 
contest and expressed his enjoyment of

Market Square, St. John, N. B. A C. FAIRWEATHER. PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 12—Pittsburg 
terrorized and likened to a mining 
camp or frontier town, is the tone of 
all this morning's papers. With three 
murders, a number of robberies on the 
highway accompanied by violence,. and 
an attempt at crucifixion in 24 hours 
added to the large number of crimes 
that have occurred during the past 
wto weeks, there has been such a pub
lic sentiment that Director of Safety 
Ridgway last night put on a number 
of extra police without legal provis
ion for their compensation, trusting to 
the effect of public clamor upon the 
select and common councils for favor
able action upon this move.

The record for 24 hours besides the 
murder of Henry F. Smith, a young 
business man of the fashionable east 
end, who was shot by burglars who en
tered the Smith house, is extended by 
the robbery of Charles R. Lawrence, 
who was knocked unconscious with a 
slung shot and robbed of a gold watch 
and all his money while going home 
from the Hotel Schenley where he is 
employed as waiter. Nicholas Lomis, 
of Sharpsburg, a few miles from this 
City, was also beaten and robbed and 
did not recover consciousness for sev
eral hours. Raymond White, of Du
quesne, was found early yesterday 
wjth several ribs broken. He said he 
had been robbed and could give no de
scription of his assailants. The cruci
fixion case was brought to light by the 
screams of a woman in a tenement on 
Forbes street. Neighbors rushed in 
and' found Mrs. Jean Mitchell, 19 years 
of age, in the kitchen huddled in a 
kneeling position on the floor with 
both hands nailed to the draining 
board of the sink, with the blood run
ning down her arms.

The woman* was nhconsdous when 
released and she was taken to a hos
pital. On recovering she said that when 
she entered her flat early in the morn
ing something struck her on the back 
of the head and she felt herself drawn 
toward the sink, her hands pressed 
against the board and two nails driv
en in. The police are looking for Wil
liam Neely, known as Wm. Mitchell, 
and the husband of the woman.

The day’s series of violent deaths 
was further augmented by the death 
of Sciafla Randuite, an Italian, who 
was stabbed in a fight among railroad 
laborers in a boarding house. Three 
others were badly cut up by stillettos 
and razors. Peter Nazidenci, an Italian 
died in the Allegheny Hospital from a 
bullet which was fired by Peter Fod- 
ora. Fodora is under arrest.

The “Royal Grand ” Range.
Many Ranges after a short time 

in use will burn red on top—poor 
Iron is responsible.

The Royal Grand will not do 
this, as the best quality of Pig 
Iron only is used in its construc
tion.

Then again, the Enterprise 
Foundry Co., who make this 
range, employ only skilled labor, 
which accounts for the thorough 
manner in which the castings are 
made.

Have you seen this Range?
Over 300 satisfied customers are 

using them in this city alone.
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TWO MEN WERE KILLED
IN WESTERN WRECKEMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,

25 Germain Street. ROME, Nov. 12,—The Vatican au
thorities, through the Archbishop of 
Athens, have officially acquiesced to 
the King of Greece visiting King Vic
tor Emmanuel November 23, and re
maining here four days.
George desires to see the Pope the 

і latter will willingly accede to his re- 
I quest, and will follow the same cere-Reported That Twenty or Thirty People montai as observed at the «me of the

visit of King Edward. His Majesty
Lost Their Lires in the Will be received with royal honors at

the Vatican.
Burning Cars,

HORRIBLE TRAIN WRECK
ON INDIANA LINE

SAN JOSE, Cal., Nov. 12.—Two men 
killed and another fatally injured 

or less
were

Astrachan Jackets—Special ! and many passengers more 
shaken up and cut by broken glass in 
an accident last night to the Southern 
Pacific Sunset express, south-bound 
from San Francisco to New Orleans, 
opposite the depot at Sargent’s station,

The

If King

іcher, long,
ght these at a low figure and have determined to give our customers

34 to 42 bust sizes, nice curls, well lined and well made.27 in 
We boug 
the advantage of close buying.

87 miles south of San Francisco, 
dead are Engineer Gillespie, Signal 

Foreman Goodfellow.Construction 
Fireman Garvey was badly scalded and 
both legs were broken.

HERE IS OUR PRICE: A. G. EDGECOMBE.
He will die.$25.00. ■T think your idea Is a grand one,” 

said A. G. Edgecombe, the carriage 
manufacturer. We have a wide mar
ket for many different lines of goods 
which could be manufactured jtst as 
well and as cheaply in St. John as 
elsewhere. For example, there is not

ONE MONTff IN JAIL FOB 
SCOTT ACT VIOLATORS

INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 12.—A special 
to the news from Valparaiso, Ind., 
says: A head-on coilison between two 
passenger trains on the B. & O. road 
was reported early today at Woodville, 

one properly equipped carrige building t(m miles north of here. Reports have 
factory in New Brunswick. In the flye known dead, 25 injured, and 20 to
maritime provinces fully three-quarters 3Q burned up ln one train which was MONCTON, N. B. Nov. 12.—In the 
of the carts and carriages sold are im- destroyed. Ац physicians in this city police court this morning William Me- 
ported, arid this condition is deplorable haye gone to the scene of the wreck. Dougall, convicted of Scott Act viola- 
when we consider that all these vehi- On0 of the trains was an immigrant «on was fined fifty dollars, while T. 
cles should be made and could be made train> Richards and Thomas Boudreau found
here at as low a cost as ln Ontario. A ’ guilty of the same offence were sen-
hundred thousand dollars worth of • J tenced to a month in jail without the
carriages of different kinds come to St. OWOSSO, Mich., Nov. 12. — ВегЦ option of a fine.
John every year. We are simply giv- geeiy> wbo was under suspicion for the 
ing away this money which should be murder of Edwin Edgar, in West Ha- 
kept at home. It is a disgrace that ven township last Wednesday, was Mrs. Robert Fair, of Butte, Montana, ing a suspicion that the Berlin Gov- 
even heavy carts are imported when found dead jn bed today and lying be- who ha: bten visiting her- parents, Mr. ernment is disposed to interpose diffl-

young wife, also and Mrs. George R. Lingley, Duke ft., culties. The organization of the state
bank is proceeding as rapidly as pos
sible.”

FRANCE AND SPAIN SETTLE 
THE MOROCCAN PROGRAM

<#

Dufferin Block,
641 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS,

PARIS, Nov. 12. — Foreign Minister 
Pichon, in an interview today regard
ing the Moroccan situation, declared 
that the understanding between France 
and Spain concerning the measures to 
be taken in Morocco was now complete. 
He added: 
ciras convention will be strictly fol
lowed. Nothing has occurred warrant-

Fancy Vests !
The present season seems to favor the Fancy 
Vest more than ever. They liven up a plain 
suit without giving a loud appearance. Our 
patterns include the very newest conceits, from 
the quiet designs to some that are quite strik
ing—something for every taste.

"The terms of the Alge-

here we have the material, the men 
and everything excepting a little confl- dead 
dence and capital which would enable brother, 
us to make these things ourselves. I 

seriously thinking of trying to 
organize a company to take up the 
manufacure of different lines of carri- 

We would require not less than

side him was his
They were found by Seely's left on Saturday night for her western

home. KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
BACK FROM NOVA SCOTIAPrices. $1.50. $2.00, $2.25 and $3.50

American Clothing House,

am

KING HAAKON AND QUEEN MAUD NOW
ON A VISIT TO KING AND QUEEN OF BRITAIN

ages.
$100,000 and the more the better, for it 
would take at least a year to get the 
business in proper running order, and 
I am convinced that such an industry 
would pay not less than twenty per 
cent. We can compete with any manu
facturers in America, and should be 
able to meet the Upper Canadian con- 

in their own home field.”

Had a Very Successful Trip—A Big 
Celebration Here in a Few Days.

11—15 Charlotte St.
W. J. Mahoney, state deputy of the 

Knights of Columbus and suite, re
turned this morning from Nova Scotia, 
where they worked the different de
grees of the order in Antigonish and’ 
Sydney. The knights report having 
had a splendid time and a very success
ful trip, At Antigonish the first andl 
third degrees were exemplified on 
Tuesday, the 6th inst., to a large num
ber of candidates. Tuesday evening 
the visitors were entertained at a ban
quet given by the knights at Anti
gonish.

On Thursday the party exemplified 
the third degree to forty-five candi
dates at Sydney, C. B. Friday night 
a reception and entertainment was ten
dered the degree team at which an ad- 
dres was delivered by State Deputy 
Mahoney on the general work of the 
Knights of Columbus. The party 
stayed at Truro until this morning 
when they returned to the city.

A large number of visiting knights 
from the maritime provinces and Maine 

be in the city in

WEDDING PRESENTS! cerns
E. L. RISING.

E. L. Rising is in favor of the club, 
such organization, not onlyor some

for the purpose of retaining our own 
people and new industries here but also 
for the purpose of retaining our own 
natural increase, 
time that we were simply raising 

and women for the UnitedThomas j. Flood 60 King St.,
9 Opp. Macaulay Bros

He felt for a long m

V*

mm
jÿÊBj&cSBM ryoung men 

States, and now we are starting in to 
populate Western Canada. There do 
not seem to be the proper inducements 
for young men of any ambition to re
main at home. Yet our merchants are 
able to compete with any other city, 
which fact is proven by the growing 
business they are doing while our pro
vince is probably stationary as re
gards population. He would be pleased 
to do all in his power to help in such 
a movement as is suggested.

Ш
щ9New Hand Painted Art China,

Plates, Dishes, Bon Bons, Trays. Cups and Saucers
Call and see our beautiful shapes in Monogram 

Cups and Saucers to order from for Christmas 
Presents.

:<'Щ4
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are expected to 
the city on Thursday to attend thé 
anniversary service of the local branch, 
A procession of the local and visiting 
knights will be held to the Cathedral, 
where high mass will be celebrated, 
The sermon will be delivered by Rev. 
Dr. Thompson, of St. Francis Xavier 
College. Antigonish. 
day wil be taken up with the exempli* 
fleation of the different degrees to 8 
lari'fi number of candidates.

JOSEPH R. STONE.60 King St.,
9 Opp. Macaulay BrosThomas J. Flood «9*J. R. Stone, of the American Express 

Co., thinks the proposed club a splen
did’ scheme. It ought to be helped 
along by the people, and should meet 
with success.

. Л - ’dla 
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1 Overcoats That Fit DR. WALKER. The rest of th*
::

VmDr. Walker thinks that such an 
ganization could be made quite suc
cessful if it was taken hold of in the 

The working of such 
established in a city like

or-i mAt Easily Reached Prices. ij /; : і fan іright w»y. 
organization 
St. John would have to be different 
from the methods in a place like the 

There they have everything in 
their favor, but here it would mean a 

But if more manu- 
industries could

doubt that

*«•1 :s. Wt MRS. PEARY AT SYDNEY.4We know that every Clothing House claims "The Best Clothing,” "‘The 
Lowest Prices,” etc., but they cannot all have the best. Just take a word of 
advice. Look around, be your own judge, but don’t pass our stock. It’ll stand 
comparison on every point, fit, style, make and quality, and the price will be 
found lower, too. That is why our business Is growing so fast.

MV ШШ 7west.
SYDNEY, C. B., Nov. 12,—Mrs. R. E. 

Peary arrived here Saturday night ta 
await the arrival of her husband. She 
says she has no idea when Lieut 
Peary will arrive. She will stay un

met by King Edward, Queen Alexan- til the steamer Roosevelt reaches port.
A series of festivities has been ar- dra and most of the Royal Family. --------- -—* .

ranged for their entertainment. The The route from the depot to the Caatle Mrs. Margaret .Morrison, ^
Prince of Wales welcomed King Haak- was lined by the troops, and the ro/al j city, left on Saturday for &рокаое,

and Queen Maud on behalf of King travellers received a splendid welcjme Wash., to spend the winter with net
Edward, after which the royal party from the inhabitants of the borough, brother, Con by Morrison, who has
landed and took a train for Windsor, the baby Crown Prince coming In 1er . been absent twenty years from this,
On arriving there the visitors were a full share of popular plaudits. 1 l'is native city.

great deal of work, 
factures AZsrzsc/.YMbeand
brought here there is no 
the population of the city would ma
terially increase in a short time.

/ґ/njgs Csown
Men’s Overcoats at $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $8.75, $10.00 to $24. 
Boys' Overcoats, $3.85, $4,50, $5.00, $6.00 to $13.50. LONDON, Nov. 12.—King Haakon, week at Windsor Castle. 

Queen Maud, and Crown Prince Olaf, 
of Norway, who arrived off Spithead 
last night on board the British Royal 
Yacht Victoria and Albert, landed at on 
Forthmouth this afternoon on a- state 
visit to King Edward and Queen Alex
andra, with whom they will spend a

of inis
The Elaine this morning brought 

down a large supply of meat and veg
etables. A consignment of turkeys sold 
for 17c. per lb. wholesale. Among the 

the head of a moose shot by

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY Furnishings. 
™ 199 to 207 Union St. cargo was

Geo. Marthburn, of Hibernia. і
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Ш» ★ Star✓

DONT FORGBT
That the buyers are the 
persons whit -read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods.

WEATHER

Rain and Sleet.
і
іà
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EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR be iuwk out 
DEVELOPMENT OF INDUSTRIES

PITTSBURG IS TERRORIZED ;
SERIES OF ALARMING CRIMES

»

Coal Vases. ••

BY A RIFLE BALL '
4-

We have just opened a nice assortment of the 
above. Also Harold McCluskey Met With a
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